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Happy Birthday Harley Davidson
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Kay gets a little help to build up a good blow for the dart gun.

Before the BBQ we cooled down in Shroeder’s indoor pool.  A
lively little game of Marco Polo kept us moving.

Newsletter Staff Meeting
 We had a really nice time at Marlene and Louies.
They are great people and know how to entertain.
Louie has so much greatstuff, from model airplanes
and huge train sets to guns and other cool stuff.

This months staff meeting, like so may other activities
was a bit short of a big turnout.  With all the 100th
year activities and people gone on vacations, turnouts
have been down.

Our next meeting is Sept 17th, if you would like to
attend and contribute to the newsletter contact Terry at
503-932-3333 or terryfristad @ comcast.net.
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Live Steam heats up Friday Niter
Bill Roberts led the Friday nighter to Molalla for
an evening of train rides, BBQ and friends.
These trains are so cool.  They look like perfect
scaled down replicas of beautiful old steam loco-
motives and they haul butt.  We had a blast.  It was
closed to the public and we were able to ride into
the dark.  We had a nice BBQ and it made for a
really different and enjoyable  Friday night.

       We’ve been hearing this same question more and more regarding our group rides. Are “we” getting old (ha-ha)? Or
just not as enthusiastic about riding as “we” used to be as a group? Certain routes take a certain amount of time and
with any break stops, of course adds time.
       So with a certain arrival time at a destination in mind, and figuring the travel time of the route with riders who ride
at varying paces, a certain departure time is therefore required. Sure, a short-cut or more direct route may be quicker
and we would not have to leave so soon and we can maybe sleep in a few more minutes on those certain mornings. But
doesn’t that defeat the original idea of getting together for the enjoyment of riding our bikes on an organized ride with
our friends and fellow members?
       Some riders may not like to ride in larger groups. To them, riding alone or with one or two other bikes is favorable
due to choice or lack of experience, while others may like riding with several others and sharing the enjoyment of the
scenery or the thrill of the curves. Each rider has their own preferences, and that’s okay. Diversity is a good thing for
any group.
       When someone makes the effort to plan and organize a route, a lunch stop, and/or destination, please just take it
for what it is: An effort to make an enjoyable ride for as many riders as possible. Not all departure times are ideal for
everyone but are set as needed for the route planned. Effort will be made to make the ride work for everyone.
However, please consider all the factors of the organized ride the next time you are wondering: Why so early?

Dan, Sr. Rd. Capt.

Why So Early?
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Blue Knights Poker Run provides a new
twist on the“Wet T-shirt Contest”

Winners table at the end of the run

The Blue Knights proved to be
outstanding hosts on this their
first annual Poker Run.  We
can look for this one to get
better as they become more
experienced in this new en-
deavor.  Those of us who
made this run had a great time
and as always enjoyed the
company of other riders.
Thanks for the memories!

Why Are We Moving
Back to Salem Elks?
Last month we found out that Keizer Elks had decided
they would be charging a $50.00 fee for the use of their
lodge.  We don’t have the funds for a rental fee.  Our
board did some checking and found out that Salem Elks
wanted us back .  They realy want us there, there will not
be a room fee,  and they will work with us on food menus
at a reasonable cost !  Too many issues, too often, So ...

Next meeting Tuesday September 9th at 7 PM at the Salem Elks 2336 Turner Rd. 503-364-6839.

Serving Food by 6:30 Pototo Bar  $6.25, Grated Cheese, Bacon Bits, Chives, Sour
Cream, Chili Beef Burger, Butter.
Salad Bar  $3.00
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Peter & I rode down to Medford on
Wednesday, August 13 to join the first
two legs of the Oregon Rally.  Other than
a great stop at Rice Hill for a GREAT
burger and shake, there is only one thing
I can say about riding I-5 to Medford—
BORING!  When we finally found our
motel we found our way to D&S Harley
in Phoenix where they thoughtfully
provided an hors d’oeuvre dinner.  The
next morning we met up with Patrick and
Suzanne and headed out for the first leg
of our journey.

After a great breakfast of bacon,
sausage, eggs and french toast provided
by Southern Oregon Chapter of HOG,
we took off  through Jacksonville,
shamefully missing out on its charm and
historical treasures.  (This place really
does deserve more time for a self-guided
tour late 19th century living!)  Near Cave
Junction we happened upon the scars of
one of the year’s first forest fires—so
sad!—then climbed over the California
line south along the Redwood Highway,
whose name confounds me as I didn’t
see any of the behemoth trees I expected.
It was pretty, though, as we met up with
Hwy 101 and rode north toward Coos
Bay where a BBQ dinner of hamburgers,
hot dogs and oysters awaited us courtesy
of Hwy 101 HD.  While we enjoyed the
surprisingly warm temperatures and ate
we were serenaded by a rock band and

took a stroll to admire all the bikes that
showed up throughout the evening,
including a 1916 Harley that still ran
remarkably, though not dependably, well.
An evening nightcap with our fellow
bikers at the Red Lion finished off a long
and dusty evening.

The next morning we weren’t able to
join the rest of our fellow riders, as my
Dyna ended up at Hwy 101’s shop for a
couple of hours.  Seems my speedometer
was off about 25 mph.  (Hmmm.  I
thought those cars on I-5 had been going
kind of slow.  And Peter thought I did
remarkably well traveling down the road
at 85!) When we did finally take off, it
was already almost noon.  We detoured
to Shores Acres State Park at Cape
Arago and admired the gardens and the
lighthouse, then stopped in Florence to
visit some of Peter’s relatives.  After two
long days, I was ready to call it quits
and head home.  We took Hwy 126 back
to the valley, eventually winding our way
through freshly harvested grass and hay
fields to home.  Not exactly  the route
dictated for the Rally, but it was fun
nonetheless!  Hope those of you that
made it to Wilsonville and beyond had a
great time!

Carol

Oregon State Rally

Jim’s Road

Captain Day

Ride
If you have never had the pleasure to
follow Jim Mosley on a ride, I highly
recommend you try to make a run with
him. Jim is not only a very good rider he
also is a very good guide, a person that
seems to know almost all the roads in
and around the Willamette Valley.
Several Sundays ago, Jim led us on a
ride to the top of Mary’s Peak, Alsea and
Alsea Falls; then showed us one of only
2-3 steam powered sawmills still left in
the country (who would have known).
The ride not only had gorgeous weather
but great scenery.  The day started out
with a good breakfast and chatter and
ended with a good lunch and more
chatter.  Thanks Jim, cannot wait for
your Quartzville run.

The Cigarman

Happy Birthday Hoggers

Neighbors, Marilys    1-Sep
Allen, Jane            2-Sep
Rollman, Teri L        2-Sep
VanDusseldorp, Lori   2-Sep
Brown, Nellie         17-Sep
Boehm, Linda         21-Sep
Hulsey, Patsy         24-Sep

Churchill, William     29-Sep
Mosley, Nancy          2-Oct
Ewing, Zan              6-Oct
Wright, “Grumpy”      6-Oct
Kirasich, Ed             9-Oct
Schuening, Louise     10-Oct
Chambers, Connie     12-Oct
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T

Covered Bridge
Run

As part of Harley-Davidsons 100th year celebra-
tions, Walker’s Cycles was asked to be the starting
point and provide a route that would ultimately lead
to Spirit Mountain Casino where a 2004 Fatboy would
be given away.

As time grew short, we discovered that the Scio area
has a large number of covered bridges.  So, Terry set
out one day to set the route from Walker’s to the Jor-
dan Bridge in Stayton and from there to five covered
bridges in the Scio area.  From there it became a mat-
ter of routing through the countryside to the Casino.
Dan jumped in and helped to refine and log in the
route.  I gathered the information and photos and we
came up with a terrific day ride we were able to share
with our group and anyone else who was interested in
this trip. The ride was terrific, the stop at the end was
not what we had been led to believe, but, good friends,
good roads and of course good food still provided a
terrific day.

Oh and Eric Roberts from the Portland area was
the winner of the bike.  This was great news as it
looked like this would go to one of the Spirit Moun-
tain Players Club member.

The application has been submitted for our participation in the Salem Festival of Lights Parade to be held on
December 13th.  We need your assistance in building a dynamite float.  The theme this year is “Here we go
Caroling”.  As part of the application, we had to come up with an idea of what our float would look like.  We
had to punt on this one and described HOGS  on HOGs in a barnyard setting caroling to their friends. Of course
our entry will be surrounded front and back by well-lite (illuminated) motorcycles and riders.  So, put your
thinking caps on and lets see what we can do to make this a happening event.  Planning will need to get started
on this quickly so we have the time to create an award winning entry.  I am looking for someone to head this up,
so please contact me with your thoughts, talents and creativity.

Salem Light Parade Floatbuilders Needed



Rose City Thunder
H-D Birthday Party

We all enjoyed a great
party at the Rose City
Thunder in Portland.
Chris led the ride up
there and we had a great
day seeing old friends,
loads of bikes, watching
the Cossacks and of
course eating.

Where did George park his bike?

Even John and Robin rolled in for the show.Just can’t get enough rid’n.
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The Seattle Cossacks are always a thrill to watch.  They did
several shows throughout the two day event and kept the crowd
spellbound.

Don’t get in a slow race with this guy.  He not only
stops and turns but he does it all with no hands.

Rose City Thunder

These guys have no problem using the commuter lane.
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Well after the Devil Dolls Ride we
were too pooped to make the first stop
or second stops in  Portland , so made
the third stop in Dallas. We had to
wait as the rest of the group were over
an hour late due to some kid that fell
asleep at the wheel and rolled his
pickup right in front of them

 If they had been going just a little
faster he would probably have taken
out the whole group—about a dozen
bikes. They stayed & helped with
traffic control, and by the way the kid
was ok-although his pickup was
totalled.

We finally got to eat salad in Dallas,
then headed to SE Portland for
sandwiches. Traffic was horrid going
through Dundee, but we finally made
it.    The last stop was
just the other side of Oregon City and
it was pie & ice cream. The house had
white carpeting, so we all had to take
off our boots. Anyway it was beautiful,
that is AFTER you made it up the hill
and had to turn around on the hill to
get back to his driveway.

We ate until we were stuffed, but
had to hurry  as it was getting late
and we had no jackets. There were
only two Harleys and I”m glad the
other guy in the Ultra left first, well
tried to  until it tipped over getting out
of the driveway. He didn”t get hurt, 
but broke one of his front vents.
  There was no way I was going to ride
on ours out of the driveway, so
another chicken and I got a ride with
one of the others in a car.  We had a
good time, but another long day.     

It was put on by the Devil Dolls out of
Frisco, but escorted by the Gypsy
Jokers of Salem .

About 150 bikers pulled out of the
Jokers clubhouse in Keizer about 1:15
heading north on River Road.

Would you believe there were  NO
RED LIGHTS or STOP SIGNS on River
Road !!!!!  

Oops missed the turn—so 150 bikes
made a u-turn and headed for the
Wheatland Ferry, and then proceeded
to pull in front of two vehicles waiting in
line. One gal didn’t mind, but the other
guy sure looked ticked, but wasn’t about
to say anything.  It took three loads to
get us all across.

We then headed to Dayton to the first
stop—they don’t have any RED LIGHTS
or STOP SIGNS there either !!!!!  Got
our cards marked & headed for Amity . 
NO STOPS there either !!!!! Next on to
the Fort Rock Cafe  which by the way is
NOT BIKER FRIENDLY. Marked our
cards and were on our way to the end
at Chinook Winds Casino  
  Arriving there, traffic was really
JAMMED UP, there were RED LIGHTS
everywhere! The Gypsy Jokers did a
FANTASTIC JOB  of escorting that
many bikes with  NO LIGHTS, NO
COPS, NO INCIDENTS.

There must have been over 1,000
bikes plus the cars & buses, as OVMA
was having their Run to the Wind Ride
there, also KNEIVEL  there  to jump
over a whole row of Pepsi trucks.

Louie almost won high hand with 2
queens,  jack high however someone
else came up with 3 of a kind, so we
didn’t win anything. The food that was
mentioned you bought yourself & there
were NO DOOR PRIZES.

The cost was $15.00 ea. plus $1.00
at the ferry. Been there, done that!

Marlene & Louie’s Ride Memories

First leg—we were constantly lost—OK,
I do get us lost, but not that often. I think
there was just too much information on
each line-ex. at Fairview Industrial Drive,
stay on Fairview Industrial Dr. SE.(south
east for 0.1 mi.) my poor little brain can’t
handle that much info on each turn.  Also
felt like a fool leading three other bikes 
back and forth on wrong roads, or going
the wrong way.

We finally made it the AmVets in
Independence, got cards stamped and a
drink, then on our way to American H.D.
in Albany. Didn’t want to get lost again,
so went on  99.

 I had a choice of a hot dog & pop or a
free camel ride—well hey  I can have a
hot dog anytime, so went for the camel
ride. One of our members and  wife and I
c a n ’ t
remember
t h e i r
names
w e r e
t h e r e
also, so
w e
w e n t
for the
c a m e l
r i d e ,
w h i c h
was quite fun- kind of like being led
around  like the kids pony rides.

Had to hussle to get to Crabtree before
the sweep got there-just barely beat him.
We stopped long enough for a drink. 
Louie came to the rescue of a gal that
lost her purse and he got lots of hugs for
finding it.

Last stop, Pink Elephant in Salem—
must have been about 150 bikers & they
had a ton of door prizes. Louie won a big
Bud bank, also a $400.00 paint job by
Hyacinth Collision Center.  Lyle from our
club had to leave early so gave his tickets
to Louie and he won a real nice spotlight.

Headed for the Blue Moon Cafe to the
cruisin. Loren from ABATE had won the
high poker hand, so bought us dinner. 
We looked at the old cars for a while, then
headed home with that Ultra Classic
coughing & sputtering all the way. Come
to find out $ later, the wire to the carb.
was loose & everytime Louie put on the
rear brake the engine light came on and 
it was only running on one cylinder. 

OVMA Poker RunDevil Dolls Ride
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The Ride
As told by Dave, Chris, Dana, Ken & Patty

 On Tuesday morning, August 19th, Ken and Patty Klinger,
Dave Elam, Dana and I set off on our shortened version of
the ride home.  Heading north on I-5 we encountered a typical
day - a wreck. North bound turning off I-5, we took back
(chip sealed) roads and went onto I-205 to I-84. Heading
east, we stopped at Biggs Junction and turned onto SR-14, a
prettier ride into the town of Kennewick WA.

We stopped at the first dealer party, a very hot day drinking
lots of water.  Then we left Shumate HD and headed to our
very nice motel on the river where we met a lot of other riders
gathering at the pool.  We managed to cool down with a lot of
cold adult beverages.

The next day we met up with Lori, Diane, Donna (Diana’s
sister) and of course Louise. Continuing east towards
Lewiston ID, we stopped first at the little store Dave, Dana
and I had stopped a week earlier (Sturgis story) for more
Walla Walla onions mustard and drinks.

Getting ready to leave, Dave spotted Terry and Nellie Brown
passing us by.  Dave quickly took off to catch them.   We met
up a mile or so up the road at a rest stop. On to Lewiston for
lunch and to discuss the route we had to take to Lolo Pass
plus detour (fires) to Missoula.

Arriving late in Missoula, it was very smoky and black
(see pics).  We went to the Montana HD for goodies (wow
more shirts), and to find the dealer party, which we ended up
skipping and ate pizza instead.

The Klingers, Dave, Dana and I left the next day to head
toward Butte where the Klingers were heading to see Ken’s
sister in Helena.  Lori, Diana, Donna and Louise (we thought)
were heading to Great Falls.  Dave, Dana and I stopped in
Butte at the Harley dealer to check them out only to have the
girls run into us!  They decided to bypass Great Falls and
head towards Billings and along the way picked up a very
nice couple from Australia to ride with.  We all went to
Bozeman for lunch and get acquainted, then we said our good-
byes and all headed east with the three of us turning south
towards Gardiner MT for the night. What a beautiful town!

Up early, we went into Yellowstone’s North Gate to Old
Faithful (needs Viagra) and out the South Gate only seeing a
herd of elk, one buffalo, 2 chipmunks and Dana said she saw
a deer.  That’s when our camera broke!  No more e-pics the
rest of the trip - digital cameras aren’t meant to bounce on
the highway. Oops!  Seeing the Grand Tetons was awesome
and the town of Jackson Hole was great, that’s until the
rainstorm hit.

We left after a visit to the Million Dollar Cowboy Bar (cool
place) to our next stop in Idaho Falls. With showers off and
on, we barely made it into Idaho Falls when 50 mph gusts of
wind hit, giving us little time to seek shelter (another nice
motel, thank God).

Left the next day and stopped at Grand Teton HD, not very
friendly nor on time, so we left to our next stop at John Day
and then up early to our final destination – home, via Hwy
26 due to fires on Hwy 22.  All in all, what a great six days -
2200 miles, good food, great riding partners and friends.

 
The Cigarman

CHAPTER CAMP IN
Don’t forget to sign up for the Chapter
Camp-In.We need a headcount so we can
plan for the right amount of food etc.!
                                                                  Kay

For the ride up to Detroit on Saturday, Sept. 13th, we
will be meeting at Walker’s at 8 a.m.  Al Stiers will be
leading this ride in place of Jim Mosley who has once
again been called away to fire duty.  This time in Califor-
nia.  Guess we will have to rename him “Smokin Jim”

Anyway, a great route has been put together and we
encourage you all to attend.  We will be arriving at De-
troit at noon for the BBQ, followed by the bike games,
awards and then of course the patriotic parade.  The
bikes will be joined by emergency vehicles on this one
and it should be great.  American flags are encouraged
and we could certainly make a grand statement if we
showed up in mass with our colors flying high!

Ride for American Pride
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RRRRRegional Tegional Tegional Tegional Tegional Two Month Cwo Month Cwo Month Cwo Month Cwo Month Calendaralendaralendaralendaralendar

13 - Ride for American Pride, Detroit, Ore, Lunch 12-3 p.m.   Field Events 1-3:30 to include
Tire Toss, Slow Ride, Ride the Plank, Limbo and Scavenger Hunt.  Raffle and Prizes for event
winners  Parade 4-4:30.  ContactRick at Kornerpost  503-854-3735
13 - National Open House - ALL HARLEY-DAVIDSON DEALERSHIPS1
14 - 7th Annual Fall Classic Hot Harley & Custom Car Show, Canned food drive.  Bremerton
Raceway, Bremerton, WA 360-373-3101
19-20 - 5th Annaul Open House at Bears and Roses  541-330-6228
frankmckitrick714@hotmail.com
19-21 - End of Summer Run, Birkenfeld  Wash. County A.B.A.T.E. Jim , 503-648-1877
20-21- Salem H.O.G. Camp In - Bring your gear out early and then we will
ride on out for an evening of fun, BBQ, music, campfire, YUCCA, games and
breakfast in the morning.  24850 Ft. Hill Road in Willamina 503-876-2369
20 - Wheels of Summer, Dallas, Ore.  Poker Run. BBQ. weenie bite and more.  503-623-6495
24-28 Street Vibrations, Reno, NV, (800) 200-4557
26-28 Thunder on the Mountain, Virginia City, NV  Poker Walk, Amateur Biker Rodeo, Bikini
Bike Wash, food, bands, prizes and more.  408-8876944
26-28  Biker Blues Blast or run to the Oyster Run, ABATE hosted event for homeless vets.
Top NW Blues bands, beer, food, vendors, adult entertainment, camping. Info Cheech: 360-373-
5917  gehringbrothers@hotmail.com
27  7th Annual Cathouse Poker Run WWW.cathousepokerrun.org
27 - Lime Ride - A.B.A.T.E. Salem Chapter, 503-873-2492 50/50, games, trophies, bands, food
and more $5 per person.  All riders welcome, sign in 10-11, Mid-Valley Cycles, Hubbard. 2614
Hwy 99E.  Ends at Horseshoe Tavern, Mulino  503-873-2492
28 Oyster Run, Anacortes, Wash.  Biggest 1 day run in the NW, Sturgis style downtown park-
ing, vendors, dealers, bands, food.  Special bikes only ferry schedule, Don’t miss this one.

October
4-5  Shaniko Ghost Town Run,  Make your reservations early 1-800-483-3441 ask for Cherry
Meet at Walker’s at 10 a.m.
4  SWAP, presented by Loves LEathers Outpost, BBQ, music and more.  4 p.m. 6101 NE St.
Johns Road, Vancouver, WA
10-11  Lighthouse Run on Hwy 101. Show n Shine,  Live entertainment, Poker Run, Hog Roast
...$45 preregistration, T-shirt, pin, food  800-824-8486
17 Biker Night at Poor John’s BOTTLE Factory, live band, prizes, raffle $3 couple, $2 single
Bring toy or canned food  Hosted by Salem A.B.A.T.E.
18  Louise’s Halloween Party, food, fire and fun  Costumes a MUST!
20 OMRRA Racing Day at Portland International Raceway $20, a helmet, leather jacket, over
the ankle boots, leather gloves, jeans or leather pants and a motorcycle buys you 20 minutes of
guided track time at PIR.  Gate admission is $10.  Bike must be inspected by 11 a.m. and ready
to be on the track at noon.  503-221-1487
23-26 1st Annual Laughlin Run to Fun. 1-877-200-6378

September
11-Octoberfest Ride, 6;30 Walkers Cycles
12-John’s Casino Night, 7:00 Salem Elks, Food, Fun, and Fund Raiser!
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Casino Nite
Fundraiser
Salem Elks

7 p.m.

HOG News
Staff mtg

6:30 Friday Niter
Walkers 6:30
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Walkers 6:30

Friday Niter
Walkers 6:30

Chapter Mtg
7pm
Salem Elks

CHAPTER
CAMP-IN

Day Ride
for Ameri-
can Pride
Ride

Lime Ride

24-28 Street  Vibrations,   Reno, NV

September
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Robie Knievel becomes “High Roller”at Chinook Winds

Octoberfest
Ride

6:30 p.m.
Walkers

Happy Birthday Harley Davidson


